Simultaneous Dual-Room Play (CD-2280M only)
The CD-2280M has dual disc transports. Transport A plays through analog output A and the digital output; transport B plays through analog output B. You can play discs on both transports at the same time for Simultaneous Dual-Room Play.

Continuous Play (CD-2280M only)
By alternating between its two disc transports, the CD-2280M can play tracks continually without any interruption between tracks

1. Select
   Transport A
   (see above)

2. Press PLAY,
   or activate one of the following playback modes:
   All Disc
   Random Play,
   Memory Play,
   Music Type
   Play, Best
   Selection Play

3. Press CONTINUOUS PLAY
   The display reads:
   CONTINUOUS PLAY

Note:
* During Continuous Play
  the same signal plays from
  analog outputs A and B
* The digital output is not
  used during Continuous
  Play
* DTS CDs that are muted
  by the user (see next
  page) will be skipped dur-
  ing Continuous Play so
  that digital noise is not
  sent through the analog
  output
**Muting DTS CDs During Continuous Play (CD-2280M only)**

DTS Multi-Channel Music CDs contain information that plays through the CD-2280M's digital output only.

To prevent digital noise from being played through the analog outputs during Continuous Play or when listening to music in Room B of a Dual-Room installation, the user must "mute" DTS-encoded CDs so that they can be automatically skipped.

When playing DTS music CDs, make sure you have activated the digital input on your receiver or decoder.

1. Press **MODE**
   The display reads:
   TITLE INPUT

2. Press **DISC SKIP** until the display reads:
   DTS ANALOG MUTE

3. Press **SET**
   The display flashes:
   MUTE ON

4. Press **SET** again
   The display stops flashing and changes to:
   SELECT DISC

5. Use the 10-key pad to select the disc
   The display flashes:
   DXX MUTE ON

6. Press **SET**
   The display stops flashing and reads:
   DXX MUTE ON

7. Repeat steps 1-6 for each DTS-encoded CD

---

**To Un-Mute a DTS CD:**

Repeat steps 1-6, but after step 3, press **DISC SKIP**. The display will flash:
MUTE OFF
Then proceed with steps 4-7.

---

**Naming Discs and Tracks**

Discs can be given disc names (up to 25 characters), and up to 20 tracks per disc can also be named (up to 15 characters each).

Although the most convenient time to enter disc and track names is when you insert the discs into the player for the first time, (that way the player keeps track of the disc names for you as you insert the discs), you can use this procedure to enter or change disc and track names any time you want.

These instructions explain how to enter disc names when you insert the discs into the player for the first time.

---

**A**

Open the loading door and leave it open for this entire operation

---

**B**

Select an empty disc slot

Enter the disc number directly on the 10-key pad.
Then press ENTER

**OR:**

Use the DISC SKIP buttons to select the disc

---

**C**

Insert a CD in the empty slot. Make sure the label faces towards your right.
D Enter the disc name

1: Press MODE. The display flashes: TITLE INPUT

2: Press SET. The display reads: D--- T-- SELECT then the disc number you selected will flash. DXXX

3: Press SET again. The display will stop flashing and will change to the alphanumeric character display: $ <=ZABC

4: Use the 10-key pad to select characters (see step 8 for details)

5: Use CHARACTER/P.MODE to shift between capital letters, lowercase letters and numbers/symbols

6: Use SPACE/CHECK to enter spaces

7: If you make a mistake, use DELETE/CLEAR to erase your last entry

8: Press a button once, twice or three times to select the different characters shown above it. The selected character flashes on the display. (You can also use the CHARACTER SEARCH buttons to select characters.)

9: After selecting each character, press SET to enter it

10: Press ENTER

The display reads: TITLE STORE!!

11: The display then switches to show the disc number, and the first track number flashes: DXXX T01

To enter track names:

12. Repeat steps 3-10

13: The display then switches to show the disc number, and the next track number flashes: DXXX T02

14: Repeat steps 3-10 for each track on the disc.
Setting-up the VR-2090 for Dual-Room operation with the CD-2280M

If you’re using a CD-2280M with a VR-2090 receiver in a dual-room installation, you need to use the PowerPad remote to set up the CD2/Tape2 input of the VR-2090 for CD2.

1. Select MAIN MENU, then select SETUP
   - The SETUP menu automatically appears

2. Select MULTI ROOM
   - The MULTI-ROOM menu automatically appears

3. Select the MULTI-ROOM icon
   - The display box changes to

4. Select the check-mark
   - The SETUP menu reappears

5. Select the INPUT icon
   - The INPUT menu automatically appears

6. Select the CD2/TAPE2 icon
   - The display box changes to

   CD2

Note:
Program both PowerPad’s CD1 and CD2/Tape2 inputs to control the CD-2280M using IR code number ‘8992’. For programming instructions see the PowerPad Remote Commander Quick-Start Guide, or page 21 of the VR-2090/VR-2080 instruction manual.